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Above: Zit a , daughter of Mr and Mrs M.

SteIII'er, Inglewood, who recently attained
her majority.

Above. centre: Jan, only
and Mrs L.G.Alsweiler, NP,
wi th her mother- and father
of her coming-of-age.

Above, right: Lorraine, second daughter of
Mr and Mrs Frank Denham, NP., is also shown
with her mother and father at her 21st birth-
day party.

Right: Philip, eldest son of Mr and Mrs
Tom Cottam, NP, is photographed with his
parents and family. on his 21 st bi rthday.

daughter of Mr
is photographed

on the occasion



Fitzroy Townswomen's First Birthday
The Fitzroy Townswomen's guild recently celebrated their first birthday with an afternoon social

in the Methodist hall. Visitors from sister guilds were present to enjoy this special oCCasion. It
was a tribute to the energy of the committee that the hall was f HIed to capacity, and all enjoyed
the grand programme of entertainment provided. AbOVeleft:' Lighting the candles on the first birth-
day cake is Mrs N.Bowman. Above, centre: Fanning out' the solitary candle is the first secretary,
Miss M.Young. Above"rj,ght: Cutting the cake' is the first pr-e sa dent ," Miss l.M.Jacobs. w.tth the
present president, Mrs Rita StUCk. Below left: The officials of the CLUb's first year, from left:
Mrs Lottie Giddy (treasurer), Miss l.M. Jacobs (president) and Miss M.Young (secretary). Below,
right: Present officials are, from left, Mrs Lottie GiddY, Mrs Rita Stuck and Mrs Iris White.
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FOUR GENERATIONS
Right: Here are four

generations, with the
baby christened in the
same gown as grand-
father W 0 r e. From
left, Sue Clement, the
mother, Baby Maree
Suzanne, great-grand-·
father.Jack Negus, and
grandmother Mrs Bobbie
Pinhey.Below, left: Three
winners in the recent
St.Mary's Competitions
Creative Dancing sec-
tion, from left: San-
dra Stonnell, Maria
G ran t and Lynette
Sanders.Below, right: Mr and
Mrs A.E.Gernhoefer of
Waitars, who have just
celebrated their sil-
ver wedding.
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Above: HOSKIN-MacDONALD. At St.Joseph's Catholic Church. NP, Helen Margaret, third daughter of

Mr and Mrs T.C.MacDonald, Dunedin, to Gilby John, second son of Mr and Mrs T.Y.Hoskin, NP. The
bridesmaids were Moira Ann and Katl'~ynMary MacDonald, sisters of the bride. Pe~er Hoskin, NP,
brother of the groom, was the best man, and Royce Yogt, NP, was the groomsman. Sharon Hoskin, NP,
was the flower-girl. future home, Auckland.Below: WEST-ROULSTON. At St.Mary's Church, NP, Margaret Ann Roulston, eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs J.A.Sutherland, NP, to Murray James, only son of Mr and Mrs J.I.West, Christchurch. The brides'
maids were Janette Payne, Balclutha, and Margaret West, sister of the groom, Christchurch. John
Henderson, Winton, was the best man, and Martin Harris, Hastings, was the groomsman. Future home,
Masterton.
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Thrilling So,ccer Matcb"PHOTO NEWS" MAGAZINES for ...
Whangarei . Tauranga . Oisborne
New Plymouth· Wanganui . Nelson The Taranaki soccer team this year wears a new

look, with the accent on youth. And the first
game of the season, against the strong Welling-
ton side containing six internationals was a
thriller for the 1500 crowd on the banks of West-
ern Park. The result, a 1-1 draw, reflected
great credit on the home side, and proved, once
again that the so-called minor aSSOCiations are
Cinderellas of the NZFA. It was a great game,
with the home players every bit as good as the
over-rated Wellington team. Taranaki's L.Varga
was the man of the match and strengthened his
claims to international honours with a display
ranked as the best in either team.

.Coplu of .11 Lo,an Publ .•.•b1~ co. Lt4.
"'hot.<! Htttf." •••.•• 1n4!. are a"allable
each .,nth loeaUy fro-I

Thos. Avory & Sons Ltd., Deyon 81.

Above, left: Man of the match ilithe thriller
against the strong Wellington team, L .Varga, in
striped shirt, clears the bal~ from his lines,
despite the attention of three Wellington attack-
ing forwards. '

Below, left: Another sound game was played by
the Taranaki custOdian, G.Gregory, as he tipped
a good shot over the bar. •

~: Many tussles were fought on the left
wing by visiting full back S.Scott and diminutive
winger C.Hongladarom.

Super Fisherm8ll
While the experts have been assessing tuna

fishing off our coast, young Glen Bird went down
to the wharf and caught himself a l)~lb. snapper.
But to make things even worse, he only used a
herring line, with a cockabully for bait.
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t~St. Mary'. Competitio.s
a _ am ~'BB

~: After a strenuous nine-hour trial over
pretty bad roads, two competitors, Warren Saun-
ders and Gary Finderup, enjoy a sandwich and cup
of tea.Below: The following morning saw a line-up'of
competitors for the Motokana in Molesworth
Street. Here Des Carter competes in one of the
driving tests.Above, right: Timed over a small course, com-
petitors were given various tasks. Here J.Lavery
posts a letter. In the back of his car was the
slogan reproduced at right.Below, right: At this Motokana it
that the competitors were doing their
roll the car. Needless to say none of
ceeded.

appeared
best to

them suc-
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Pictured ne'r-e are some of the
the demonstration concert which concluded
annual St.Mary's Competitions Week held
the May holidays.~: Winners of the Tap Troupe open section,
from ~eft, Lawrena Booth, Christine Wheeler,
Caryll Honeyfield, Carolyn Booth and Sharon Bra-
bender.Below: Christine Treweek's troupe of dancers
pe~s the Irish Jig. ,Above, right: Song and dance solo winner was
Colleen Costello (Wanganui).

Right: Runners-up in the tiny tots under 8
section were these pupils of the White Swan
School of Dancing.pelow, right: More tap troupe winners were
Christopher Christiensen, Miriam Roebuck, Dene
Christiensen and Katy R,ipo.
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Sella a1Il- a "'PSOTO NEWS"

~: Two of the judges who remained'for the
presentatLon of cups and certificates were Crom
left, Mr M.Matthew5 (Palmerston North) and' Miss
P~m Trimmer (Wanganui) shown here with the pre-
s1dent of the competitions Mr Roy Harris

~: Dianne Loasby (NP\ and Colleen C~stello
(Wanganui) who won top marks in the ballet sec-
tLons of the competitions.

Above, right: The Glenys Horsfall school as
the~ performed their item called "Circus Ponies".

R1ght: The Sea-Vue school dancers, winners of
the Beryl Quay cup.

Below, right: Much goes on behind the scenes.
Here,\three of the men stalwart helpers move the
table 'of trophies onto the stage.

Above. left: Five cup winners line up for our
cameraman. From' left: Lynne Eley (NP), Moire
Morrison (Hawera), Rosemarie Beaurepaire (NP).
Barbara-Anne Hansen (Napier) and Jilian Dunlop
(Hawera)•Above: Paul Tavlor orovided an excellent per-
formance of Rumpelatil tzkin:

Left:, Catherine Murphy, winner of the junior
St.Mary s challenge cup, is congratulated by Mr
M.Matthews, one of the judges.

Below, left: Warwick Blanchett, winner of the
St.Mary s championship cup. '

~: Cynthia Robbins was the winner of a
trophy in the national dancing section.
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Above: ADLAM-MACKS. A~ S~.Mary's Church, NP, Joy, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs H.C.Macks, NP,

to Jesse Albert, fifth 60n of Mrs R.H.Adlam" NP, and the late Mr Adlam. Sisters of the bride,
Annette and Jennifer Macks',were the bridesmaids. Frank Adlam, NP, brother of the groom, was the
best man. Robert Ennis, Auckland, was the groomsman. Future home, New Plymouth.Below: TATE-JUDSON. At St.John's Anglican Church, Waitara, Lynette Mary, second daughter of Mr
and Mrs J.H.Judson, Waitara, to Russell George, only son of Mr and Mrs E.O.Tate, Waitara. Matron
of honour was Wendy Lambert, Waitara, sister of the bride, and the bridesmaids were Raewyn Jl.!..dson
and Dianne Summers, NP. Jeffrey Hoskin,'Waitara, was the best man, and Brian Bint and Keith Mace,
Hulrangi, were the groomsmen. Sharon Strong was the flower-girl. Future home, Bell Block.

Changes in Devon Sttetet
Two more very important changes have recently been made in Devon Street. The Woolworth store is

to be extended, and in doing so, the builders had to put the front up, consisting of pre-made
slabs, on a Saturday. The mobile crane was busy most of the day as it lifted one slab after
another into position, shown in the two pictures above. .m..1ow: Then one Saturday morning the City Council staff came out and changed all the white lines
downWe centre of Deyon Street. At -1'irstone wondered' if some mischievious person had been abroad

the previous night, but at a second glance, the lines were for the easier movement of traffic
all the intersections. This view was taken from the Robe s.treetcorner. .



Vetere LadyGolfers
There were over 100 entries for the annual Veterans' golf tournament at Stratford recently.

The weather was not the best for golf, but with the usual women's intuition, many types of head-
gear were in evidence to keep out the chill wind blowing from the mountain. This tournament is a
well-organised one, and attracts veteran lady golfers from all parts of the province. Above, leftl
Two players check their score cards while waiting to get on to the next hole. Above. right: Two
more players take time out to do a spot of checking. Below, left: Mrs L.Lewis (NP) drives one
along the ground. Below. centre: Mrs A.C.Walker (Stratford) made a better job of it. Below, right:
Mrs M.Fussell (NP) got her footwork right on the tee.
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Damn! two inches short. Missed again!

Persuasion often wins.
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Right.:IVHAREMATE-INCH.
At the Baptist Church,
NP, Elwyn Clair, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs
1.R.Inch, NP, to Ed-
ward Tuarea, only son
of Mr and Mrs J.Whare-
mat.e,Waitara. Matron
of honour was Frances
Crouch, NP, and.Jill
Bevins, Stratford, was
t.he bridesmaid. Joe
Goffe, Waitara, was
t.hebest man and Allan
Inch, brother of the
bride, NP, was the
groomsman. Fut.urehome,
Hawe r-a ,

Below: RAWLINSON-
GOO I1tVI N• At St.Luke's
MetFi'O'dTstChurch, Wes-
town, Ngaire Jean, the
second daughter of Mr
and Mrs V.P.Goodwin,
NP, to Clifford George,
younger son of Mr and
Mrs W.C.N. Rawlinson,
Matau. The bridesmaids
were.Lorraine Hender-
son, NP, and Valerie
Rawlinson, sister of
t.hegroom, Matau. The
best man was Neville
Rawlinson, brother of
the groom, Marton, and
the gr-oomsman was
Maurice Mills, Mat au,
Future home, Matau.·

Vintage Car Rally
Nearly t.wentyold-timers recently entered for the New Plymouth Vintage Car Club's rally. Mach-

ines dating back to 1914 were starters for this social event. These old cars certainly pull in
t.heinterested visitors, as onlookers, young and old, show a terrific interest. In the main, t.he
owners have kept these antiques in spot.lesscondit.ion,some better than the day they were new.
Above. left: Miss Sue Matthews (NF) in her 1927 Austin seven sports car. ~bove. right: A 1926
Anaalda , entered by a Palmerston North enthusiast. Below: Chief interest centred around this 19\4
Model T Ford, kept in absolutely spotless condition and owned by Ron Duley of Norswood.
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l
CuC1u's 9-Bour !rial

The professional NZ middleweight title bout,
recently fought in New Plymouth, provided few
fireworks for the fairly large audience at the
Trades Hall. It was a bout that lacked the usual
action of the heavyweights, and only came to
life when the crowd showed their hate of Barry
Keene, the Auckland holder of the title. Keene
won the bout by two falls to one.

Nearly fifty competitors" from all parts of
the country, recently took part 1n the Taranaki
Car Club's nine-hour trial, over a course of
nearly 200 miles of the roughest roads which
could be found. Many of the entries either lost
their way or missed out on check points along
the way. This annual event continues to be one
of the most popular with NZ car trialists.

Above, left: Officials Des Moore and John
Wells give a starter, R.Day (Otorohanga),a brief-
ing. ~: Officials do their clerking over the
bonnet of a car at one of the check points.
Below. left: Competitor checks in at the last
cheCK pOint after a gruelling 200 miles. Above:
G.Bracegirdle (NP) has his clOCk sealed ar--the
start. Below: Peter Wells, NP,checks in with the
club captain, Des Moore, at the finish.-"""""--",........,...... ....•

Title Bout To Keene
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Above: MITCHELL-GREEN. At St.Mary's Church, NP, 8eve~ley, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs H.Green,

Omata, to David, only son of Mr W.O.Mitchell, NP, and the late Mrs Mitchell. Sisters of the bride,
Irene and Patricia Green, Ornata,I were the ,bridesmaids. Ernie scott, NP, was the best man, and
Kevin Green, brother of the bride, Ornata,was the groomsman. Margaret Green, sister of the bride,
Ornata,was the flower-girl. Future home, New Plymouth.BeloYl! GRIFFITHS-DAVIS. At St.Mary's Church, NP, Jocelyn Davis, third daughter of Mrs D.Dorbum
Waiouku, to Terrence David, youngest son of Mrs P.V.Grlffiths, NP. The bridesmaids were Betty
Davis, sister of the bride, Waiouku, and Clair Hall, NP. Ivan ,Shotter, NP, was the best man, and
Richard Hills, Hawera, was the groomsman. Joy Dorbum, sister of the bride, Waiouku, and Maryl!n
Neuman, NP, were the flower-girls. Future home, New Plymouth.

o.i, _

Debutante. at Pate. ad Rawera
N AbOV~: These six gi~ls were presented at the recent Returned Services Ball in Patea. From left:
o~m~, ~oome, Kaye QUJ.ckenden,Ann Appleton, Marie O'Connor, Elaine Newell and Denyse Hardy *'~. These five debutantes were 'presented at the S~.Mary's Anglican Ball held in Ha\~ra'recent- '

Fly.tFrOm IJeft,back row: Jane Appleyard (Hawera), Clare Latham (Hawera) and Julie Mo,bbs (Manaia)ron row, ean Brown (Hawera) and Diane Hall (Patea). .
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Q.B. Bowls Attracts 96 Teams
The North Taranaki Association Queen's Birth-

day tournament attracted teams from allover the
North Island, producing a very high standard of
bowls. The final four teams came from North
Taranaki.Above left: Mrs Vi Pearce, lead of the winning
team, watches her bowl go down the mat.

Above centre: Dorothy Chard, the number three,
looks all concentration as her bowl leaves her
hand.Above, right: Rita Ashton is taking the final
very seriously.Right: George'Clough delivers a bowl watched
by Ron Ashton. ,Below: Hard-working executive of the tourna-
ment/ Neil Blackhall, Les Harris, and president
Newt Sampson.Below, right: The prizes were excellent, and
.- 'I 1 ~••t'\""'t h winning.

Third place
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Above: TOTl'EY-SMlLLIE. At St.John's Church, Haweru, SylvIa, daughter of Mr and Mr5 H.J.Smillle,

Hawer-a, to ken, son of Mr and Mrs F.J.Tot.tey, MatlJlnatn. The bridesmaids were Elizabeth MorriS,
Gr-eyt.own, and Gaelyn Smillie, sister of the bride, Hewer-a, Robert Blake, Matamtlta, was the best
matt, and Peter Barber, WellJngton, was the groomsman. Future home, Lower Hutt.(DAVID PAULSTUDIO).

Ih::loWI PUTT-INOW. At the Presbyterian chur-ch , Manoia, Margaret, second daughter of Mr and 1111'S
W.lngrum. Kapuni, to Kelvin, eldest son of Mr und Mrs H.putt, Otakeho. The bridesmaids Were
Ilcverley Put c , s Lat.e r of the groom, Ot akeho , and Margaret Bell, Monnin. Ron Midgeley, Ot.akeho , wile
the best man, and Leo Uolter. PaLmer-st.on North, was the groomsman. Janet Graham, M(ln(lin, W(lS the
rlowcr'-g1rl. Fut ur-e home, Ot akeho, (DAVID PAULSTUDIOS).

League Toa:mame.t , ", , .
The annual Queen's Birthday Rugby League Quadrang~lar', Tournament, held at Puke ku ru 1", k , 1'<1 'I.~' Y

won b Waikato who beat Wellington 22-2 an the r I na l game. T'ar-anakI didn't fare LOO WI'II, ,,~

were Y1'nturn be'aten by Wellington. Some very good football was witnessed by the Lar-ge CI'O,,(j 11,,11
r t.t rc dents m the Wr·l11Ilf;t\ II,was .pr-esent, at the park. Photographed on this page are some 0 'ie 1 I ~

(Ln black Shirts) game against T'ar-anak L,



Stratford C.C. "Open 25"
With glorious weather and a record number'of entries, the Stratford Cycling Club's Open 25

proved an outstanding success on the holiday Monday. In each,of the four events, the handicappers
had done a perfect job, as in each 'finish, a whole bunch of rIders were close togetherJt the end
of these gruelling races. Above: The finish of the 25-m1le JunIor open. One man, ~Ludlam of
Taumarunui, won from a bunc'fi'""OT""abbuttwenty riders by only two lengths. ~: Almost the same
thing in the A grade colts. The race was won by about twenty yards, but the r-t de r-s beh~nd were
well bunched. ~: And what more pleasant scenery could there be Cor these se ru.o r r-Lde r-s as
they PfJSS Mount Egmont on t.heir25-mile journey." •..

Above: Though the winner had flashed over the line in the senior event, there was a big bunch of
ri~right on his heels, struggling for the minor placings. Below. left: W,Lawrence (Wanganui)
acknowledges the applause as he wins the A grade colts' race. Below, right: R.Kendall (Stratford)
crosses the line to win the senior event. Bottom, left: The St,John Ambulance men were handy in
case of need. Bottom, right: Ronnie Dye inspects a bicycle before the big race.

J
I
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~ ='-kE""', Jan et, "" n , on Iydaughter of Mr and Mrs J.H.Kenny, NP, to Gary
Douglas, eldest son of Mr and Mrs D.J.Locke,
Lepperton. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Left: McEWEN-WILLIAMSON. Pamela,
daughter of Mr and Mrs C.Williamson, NP,
elder son of Mrs B.T.Wilson, NP, and the
S.McEwen. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Below. left: OLSEN-PENMAN. Glenis Lorna, the
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs W.Penman, NP, to
Richard Eric, only son of IIIrand Mrs E.Olsen, NP.

. (VOGUE STUDIOS).
Above: SCOTT-THORNE. Patricia Eva, youngest

daughter of Mr and Mt'sA.K.Thorne,· NP, to George
Brett, youngest son of Mrs C.Scott, Tauranga,
and the late Capt. R.Scott. (VOGUE STODIOS).

Below: STOCKMAN-JENKINS. Anna Maria Jenkins,
eldest daughter of IIIrsJ.Herllhy, Urenul, to
Ronald Keith, second son of IIIrand Mrs L.Stock-
man, Waitara. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

younger
to Neal,
late Mr



For many years motorists have had to put up with miles of sub-
standard highway over the Mahoenui hills on the way from New Ply-
mouth to Auckland. But with the reconstruction work now being
pushed forward, the near future holds out the prospect of a first
class road over the hills. This photograph shows work in progress
two miles north of Mahoenui township_ At present only about five
miles remain to be reconstructed.


